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Chapter One

~

“Annabelle, grow up!” This is what Renly, my husband of five years, said to me as we sat

across the kitchen table working on my late tax returns. “This is insane!” He held a bunch of

slightly scrunched receipt slips, invoices, and credit cards statements in his fists and shook them.

In front of us was the still-full shoebox where I stored--okay, tossed haphazardly--the receipts for

Happy Nails, my home-based nail salon.

“It’s not that bad,” I said, splaying my fingers out in front of me in order to inspect my

manicure. I was experimenting with different designs to offer clients for Halloween next week.

I’d created a gothic spire, an eerie eyeball, a witch’s broom, a winking jack o-lantern, and my

favorite: a black cat French manicure tip. I was an artistic genius, not an accountant, I thought.

And Renly was overreacting, as usual.

“Not that bad!” Renly exclaimed, throwing the slips down on the table. “This is the third

IRS extension we’ve requested.”
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Okay, I thought. The taxes were a little late, but so what? Business at the salon was

booming. I wasn’t exactly sure how booming since I wasn’t very consistent with the accounting

software program Renly had installed for me, but I knew I was busy every day. And clients were

booking weeks, even months, in advance. I even had wedding parties scheduled into next spring.

“Don’t sweat the small stuff, babe,” I said. “Everything will be fine.”

Renly shot me a disgusted look. “No, Belle, it won’t be fine. In fact, your finances are a

mess. These taxes need to be paid by the end of the month, and you may owe more than you

have in available cash.”

I ignored the slight chill of panic that went down my spine. “Oh, that can’t be right,” I

said. I stood up and walked around the table. I leaned down and put my arms around his neck,

squeezing gently.

Renly’s tone was scornful. “It is right, Belle. It’s basic math.”

He shrugged my arms from his shoulders and stood up, too. He glared down at me, and I

noticed his eyes were bloodshot from staring at the computer for too long. He’d been working all

day at his coffee shop business only to have to come home to help me with mine. Being a couple

of small-business owners was hard in this economy, and Renly had been carrying more than his

fair share of the burden.

“I’m sorry you’re so stressed,” I said, feeling guilty. “Let me make it up to you and give

you a foot massage.”

“That’s not going to cut it.” His hands dropped to his sides. “Look. I didn’t plan to say

this tonight, but it’s something I’ve been thinking about for awhile.” He paused.

“What?”
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“When we got married, I helped you start your own business because you were so

enthusiastic. I was happy to help you build the salon in our home even though it meant giving up

my game room. But this venture is eroding our savings. Sure you’re busy, but the income just

isn’t keeping up with the expenses. Or not enough. Helping you out with injections of cash is

compromising the coffee shop and our personal finances. I just can’t keep bailing you out.”
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Chapter Two

~

My heart began to thump. “Are you saying you want me to close Happy Nails? After all

the work we’ve put into it?” I didn’t give him a chance to respond. “No! I won’t accept that as

the only solution. You’re just tired. I’ll buckle down this time, really get organized...”

“Annabelle, stop!” Renly sighed and shook his head. “You keep promising to be more

responsible, but then you go right on acting like an irresponsible teenager, not a grown woman

running her own business. I got the software you needed to help you keep track of your inventory

and sales, but you refuse to use it. I’ve shown you how to organize your receipts with the file

dividers and tabs, but no. You keep on throwing your receipts into this shoebox!” His hand shot

out and knocked the box off the table.

Slips of paper floated to the floor while he continued to berate me. “I come home after

working all day hoping to just relax with my wife, maybe have a glass of wine and watch some
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television before heading up to bed at a reasonable hour. But half the time when I get home, you

are heading out with your friends to the clubs, just the same as before we were married.”

I flinched. It was a little silly to keep going to the old clubs where the clientele seemed to

get younger and younger and my friends and I were the oldest people in the room, but I loved to

dance. Loved the energy and excitement. Who said you had to stop having fun after a certain

age, I thought? Yet my husband was basically saying I was too old to have fun any more, and I

wasn’t even thirty yet. Almost, yes, but not quite.

“Renly, you sound as if we’re fifty, not thirty!”

“I sound like what I am-- a responsible adult--which is something I’m beginning to doubt

you’ll ever be.” He sounded more defeated than angry now. “Frankly, I don’t even know why

we’ve stayed married this long. I guess I hoped you’d eventually settle down. I waited because I

loved you, but five years is long enough. You’re thirty years old, Annabelle. If you haven’t

decided to be serious by now--about the business, about the marriage, about me--you probably

never will. I’m done.”

There were those chills again. “What are you saying?”

“I’m going to file for divorce.”

“You don’t mean that,” I whispered.

“Yes,” he said. “I do.”
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Chapter Three

~

I thought Renly would change his mind. Once again, I figured wrong. He packed his

things the following day and moved out. A few weeks later, I was served with divorce papers.

I called him on his cell phone. “I thought we were going to get a do-it-yourself divorce,”

I said. “We’re entrepreneurs. We do things ourselves. What’s up with you getting a lawyer all of

a sudden?”

Renly’s voice was cold. “I have to protect myself and my business. I suggest you get a

lawyer, Belle.”

So, the following day, I did. I winced when she told me her hourly rate. “This could get

complicated,” she told me after several meetings and a flurry of legal documents back and forth
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between her and Renly’s attorney. “He owns half your business and has invested some serious

money into it. However, he is willing to let you buy him out.” She named a figure. I blanched.

No bank would give me that kind of loan, not with my credit.

“I can’t afford to do that,” I said. “What are my other options?”

In the end, I had to close the business. We sold the inventory and the house, and I had to

dip into a small bank account my great-aunt had opened for me before she passed away in order

to pay the legal fees. The inheritance wasn’t much, but Renly knew how important that money

had been to me. “No matter what, I’m not squandering Auntie Vee’s money,” I’d told him when

finances were tight. “It took her years to save it. I want to wait for something special.”

But the money was an asset, and I had obligations. As I closed out the account, I

promised myself that I would open another one someday and start saving for my future again.

The day after the divorce, I woke up unemployed, broke, and alone. Did I cry and mope?

Did I go straight down to the employment agency? Did I sit down in my new, dumpy studio

apartment and assess my future and make plans? Nope. Nope. And nope.

I decided, instead, to throw myself a divorce party at my favorite club.

“Wheee!” I spun around and around, arms over my head, as the music thumped from the

giant speaker beside me. My friend Lindy joined me on the small platform despite her protests

that she had to chaperone her daughter’s preschool field trip to the aquarium the next morning. It

was nearing midnight when Lindy reached out and held my arm to keep me from spinning any

more. “Come on, dancing queen,” she said. “Time to go home.”

“Noooo,” I wailed. “It’s time to par-tay!”
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I started twirling again and ignored the smirks of the barely-twenty-somethings around

me.

“I’m serious,Belle,” Lindy said. “I need to go home.”

I stopped dancing, put my hands on my hips, and said.“Okay, fine. Go then, party

pooper.”

Lindy’s eyes scrunched up the way they do when she’s mad. “I’m going now,” she said,

climbing down from the platform. “Thanks for a really super time.” Her voice was falsely sweet

and laced with sarcasm. I just laughed and waved as she walked away, and then I started dancing

again.

It wasn’t much fun at the club after Lindy left. One by one my other friends drifted out

the door until I was the only one of my group still celebrating my divorce. But at least I was hip

and cool, I reminded myself. Not like my stick-in-the-mud ex.

When I thought about Renly, though, my heart clenched. I missed him. I also kind of

hated him for doing this to me. When the club closed at 2 a.m., I called a cab. On the ride home,

hot tears streamed down my face. I didn’t want to admit this to my friends, but I was scared.

Scared to be on my own because I never really had been. Ever.
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Chapter Four

~

My parents sheltered me as I was growing up. We didn’t have a ton of money, but I was

the only girl besides my mom in a household of boys. My four older brothers treated me like a

baby. They pulled me around the yard in my little red wagon for hours on end. They fixed the

chain on my bicycle when I was a little older. They made me snacks and grilled cheese

sandwiches when I was more than capable of learning how to do it myself. My daddy called me

his princess and made sure my brothers treated me like one, as well.

To her credit, my mother tried to instill some responsibility in me. She gave me lists of

chores like washing the dishes and folding laundry, but I came up with lots of excuses to get out

of doing them, and daddy handed over my weekly allowance just the same.
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In high school, I was popular and pretty. I didn’t study--that was for nerds--but I did play

soccer on the travel team. I could have used my allowance for meals at fast food restaurants on

those soccer trips, but I usually skipped the food, ordered a milk, and saved my money for what

was becoming a true obsession: beauty products.

Makeup, nail polish, facial masks, foot scrubs, hair extensions, perfumes--I loved all of it.

Along with my defensive soccer skills on the field, I was also known as the person who could fix

your makeup disaster, paint your nails flawlessly, and tell you exactly the right shade of lipstick

for your skin tone. When I graduated from high school with less than stellar grades, I told my

parents not to worry. I had it all figured out. I was going to take classes and become a nail

technician.

I think my parents were relieved that I had an actual plan, and they helped me pay for my

training. Soon, I got my nail tech license and a job at an upscale salon. It was at that job that I

met Lindy and some other friends. We worked hard during the day, and at night we went out to

parties and clubs. I was making pretty good money, but I was spending most of it. I continued to

live at home.

When I was about twenty-four, though, things began to change. My parents started

hinting it was time for me to leave the nest. One by one, my old friends were getting married,

and I knew it wouldn’t be long before they started having babies. I didn’t even have a steady

boyfriend. I loved to dance and laugh, and I was always up for a good time. The ultimate party

girl, I wasn’t ready for commitment.

I was seeing about five different guys when I met Renly. Unlike the men I usually dated,

Renly was quiet and sober. He didn’t drink alcohol at all, and the only smoking he did was
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making ribs in his homemade smoker. I met him at Lindy’s house on Halloween. She was setting

up her backyard into a haunted maze for the neighborhood kids, even though they didn’t have

kids yet. Her husband, Anthony, had enlisted a few friends, including Renly, to help.

I couldn’t help but notice how cute Anthony’s friend was. He had dark brown hair that

needed a trim, a somewhat sparse, ragged goatee, and kind eyes. He took off his plaid shirt and

tied it around his waist.  I admired the muscles in his arms that were revealed by the snug,

short-sleeved tee he wore underneath and felt myself get a little weak in the knees.

“What do you know about him?” I asked Lindy as I helped her with a blow-up ghost for

the maze.

She followed my gaze. “Who? Renly? He’s a really nice guy. He owns a coffee shop over

on Gordon Street. Why? Are you interested?”

I shrugged. “Maybe.”

Lindy’s eyes got round and her voice squeaked because she was so excited. “This is so

great!”

We dated for six months, and then Renly proposed. He said we complemented each other.

He was sober and serious. I was fun and fabulous. Everyone said we were a striking couple.

Squealing, I said, “Yes!” and posted a bunch of proposal photos on my socials. My nails looked

fabulous with Renly’s sensible but flawless diamond ring.

My mother, bless her, wasn’t so convinced about our relationship. “I know opposites

attract, sweetheart, but sometimes in a marriage it works better if both partners have similar

values.”
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“Like what?” I said, picking at some polish that was flaking on my big toe. “Ugh. This

brand of polish is so not working for me. If I had my own shop, I’d only stock the best. My

clients would be happy to pay the extra for it, too. That’s just what my boss doesn’t understand.”

“Like religion,” my mother said.

“It is like a religion. I’m so happy you get that about me, Mom.”

“I’m  talking about your and Renly’s values, not your nail polish,” my mother said. “Like

drinking and money habits and how you want to raise your children.”

I rolled my eyes.”Okay. Okay. Don’t worry, Mom, we are perfect together.”
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Chapter Five

~

I really thought we were. One year to the day we met, Renly and I exchanged vows. It

was a beautiful barn wedding out in the country. Lindy and Anthony were matron of honor and

best man. My daddy walked me down the aisle while my mother looked on with troubled eyes.

I admit, I was still a little hung over from the rehearsal dinner and the spontaneous

after-rehearsal-dinner party held in the town’s only restaurant. It was a barbeque joint and

roadhouse. Need I bother to say that I was the life of that party?

“What are you doing?” Renly said, pulling me aside from the dance floor. I had kicked

off my high heels to dance with my girlfriends. At least, some of them. The week before, Lindy

had announced she was pregnant and suffering from morning sickness, so she wasn’t in the

partying mood.
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“What’s wrong, hubby-to-be?” I said, throwing my arms around Renly’s neck. “My one

and only future ball and chain? Come dance.”

He looked at me for a moment like I was nuts, but then to my relief he laughed and let me

lead him out to the dance floor. We slow danced to a country song and everyone formed a circle

around us and murmured, “Awww.” It was almost better than the actual wedding reception.

The next day, though, I wasn’t feeling so chipper. There was only so much that hotel

coffee could do for a hangover like mine. I made it down the aisle and managed to repeat my

vows. Renly gazed into my eyes and promised to love and cherish me. I guess he did love and

cherish me for awhile. Just not ‘til death do us part. Five years later, we were over, and I was

crying in a cab on my way home alone.
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Chapter Six

~

I’d like to say that the divorce changed me, forced me to reassess my life and grow up

right away. But it didn’t happen like that. If anything, for awhile, I got worse. Lindy, now the

mother of two toddlers, was the manager of an upscale salon & spa. After I lost Happy Nails, I

begged her for a job. Reluctantly, she hired me.

To my credit, because of my mad nail skills, I always attracted and retained customers.

My clientele from Happy Nails followed me to Lindy’s salon. I decorated my new studio

apartment downtown in bright colors and attempted to make the most of my proximity to the

bars and clubs. Turned out, my old friends, now in their late twenties/early thirties were no

longer interested in partying so much.

I found myself going to movies and concerts by myself. I started borrowing books from

the library and, desperate for connection, joined a classics reading group. Soon, I’d caught up on
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all the novels I’d only skimmed through in high school. I even got a cat from the animal shelter

and named him Mittens.

I missed Renly, too. Sure, he’d been a stick in the mud sometimes, but he always knew

how to make me laugh. He’d listened to me prattling on about my day, my clients, my business,

my t.v. shows, and my split ends. He was perfect. Too perfect for me. I didn’t deserve him, I

moaned to myself over pints and pints of ice cream. And now I didn’t have him and I was going

to be alone forever.

Hey, you listened to him, too! I reminded myself of this fact as I dug down to the last

spoonful of Chocolate Super Fudge Delight. Mittens purred beside me. I let her lick the teeny bit

of ice cream from my spoon and slumped further down on the couch feeling sorry for myself.

I’d always prided myself on being an upbeat, positive person, but as the months passed

following my divorce, I feared I’d lost my mojo. Even researching the latest beauty products

failed to thrill me.  This was serious. I knew I was depressed, but I didn’t know what to do about

it.

Months passed. Valentine’s Day came and went. St. Paddy’s Day. The 4th of July.

The week before Halloween, one year after Renly announced he wanted a divorce, I

woke up early and stared out the window at the last of the autumn leaves holding on for dear life

while a gale-force wind battered them. I felt like crawling under a rock and never coming out.

Instead, I decided some espionage was in order.

I put on black leggings, large black sunglasses, and an oversized, shapeless black

sweater. I even scrounged up a knit cap to cover my distinctive ombre hairstyle. Certain no one

would recognize me, I left the apartment and walked over to Renly’s coffee shop on Gordon
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Street. I hadn’t laid eyes on him since the divorce, and I missed him more now than I had the

first week. Maybe seeing him would cure me. Maybe I’d see him and come to the startling

conclusion that I wasn’t missing all that much. I would peek in the windows of the shop and then

sneak away without being noticed.
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Chapter Seven

~

The Coffee Pot was busy with a typical Saturday morning crowd. Customers of all ages

filled the charming, mismatched tables. I saw gray-haired couples and writers with their laptops

and some groups of middle-aged women in yoga pants, caffeinating after their workouts. Here

and there young parents sipped lattes while their toddlers crammed donuts into their mouths.

I looked for Renly. I wanted to see him so badly my stomach ached. But Karen, one of

his shift managers, appeared to be in charge that day. Maybe he was taking the weekend off.

Maybe fishing with his buddies. Or at a college football game. A horrible suspicion blasted me.

Or with someone else. A female someone.

Stupid, stupid me, I thought, as my loneliness hit me harder than ever. This had been the

dumbest of my dumb ideas.
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Because I had nowhere else to go and nothing else to do, I pressed up against the glass

and continued to watch. I had a hard time tearing my eyes away from the families with young

children. The parents surprised me. Okay, they looked frazzled and sleep-deprived, but also,

weirdly, happy or something. Content? Fulfilled?

Another hard thought struck me like a punch to the gut. Maybe I’d missed out. What if,

contrary to my own popular belief, growing up wasn’t the kiss of death to fun?

Maybe refusing to grow up meant being left behind.

Dejected, I turned from the window headed home. Something would have to change, I

thought. And that something was me. Tears rolled down my cheeks and dried in that blasted

wind.

I picked up my pace, began to jog.

“Hey!” A man’s voice yelled as I was about to turn the corner onto Downeast Street.

“Hey, you! Stop!”

I stopped, breathing hard from my unexpected run. Renly? I turned around. Sure enough,

he loped down the street toward me. His hair, which I’d always kept neatly trimmed, flipped up

on the edges of his collar. His beard was thicker, too, less groomed. A familiar plaid shirt flapped

around his hips. He looked so good I wanted to throw myself into his arms, but I held back. I

could tell he didn’t recognize me in this outfit.

“Who are you and what do you think you’re doing putting your dirty fingerprints all over

my clean windows,” he demanded, folding his arms.
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“Uh, I, uh . . .” I began to back away. “I’m sorry. I didn’t mean to.” I turned and started to

run away, but then I felt Renly take hold of my arm. For a moment I was alarmed, but then I saw

his frown turn into a smile, and I heard the best sound ever--Renly’s laughter.

“Just messing with you, Annabelle. I saw you outside the window, but then I turned away

for a second and you were gone. I went to the door and you were already halfway down the

street. What are you doing up so early?”

I shrugged. “It’s a free country.”

“Party girls, if I remember correctly, stay up all night Friday and only put in an

appearance on Saturday well into the afternoon.” He winked at me. “Or did you forget to consult

your party-girl handbook this week?”

I didn’t say anything. I couldn’t really. My chest was tight. Was I developing asthma?

Heart arrhythmia? Suddenly, I couldn’t breathe at all.
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Chapter Eight

~

“Hey,” Renly said again, stooping down to peer at my face. Luckily, my eyes were still

hidden behind the dark, round glasses.

He reached out, lifted the frames. “I’m just joking, Belle. Are you okay?”

“I’m fine,” I gasped. I cringed knowing he would be able to see my face with no makeup

and definitely the beginnings of crow's-feet in the corners of my eyes, not to mention the tears

welling up. Now my throat swelled. Just trying not to cry, I told myself. Not an anaphylactic

reaction. Breathe, Belle. Breathe. I took a deep, ragged breath and let it out again. “How about

you?”

He stared at me, face serious.  “You know what? Not so good.”

My heart lifted. My throat eased. “Really?”
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He let my glasses fall back into place. He shoved his hands into his jeans pockets. “Better

than you, though. You look like a cross between the Wicked Witch of the West and Holly

Golightly in that outfit. What gives?”

“I don’t know, Renly.” I shifted from one foot to the other, looked up and down the street.

“I can’t talk about it here.”

“Well, come on back to the shop,” he said. “I’ll buy you a coffee.”

“Seriously?” I sniffed and wiped an index finger beneath the shades to clear the tears.

The wind gusted and a big yellow leaf twirled to the sidewalk.

“Sure.”

We walked to the Coffee Pot side by side, and once his hand brushed mine. Tingles

traveled all the way up my arm. He held the door open for me. I smiled and ducked under his

arm. He led me to a small table in the corner, told me to sit tight, and then he brought me a large

coffee with soy and cinnamon sprinkled on top and a large chocolate chip muffin from the pastry

case. I was aware of several pairs of eyes watching us, customers and employees alike.

I sipped the coffee and broke off a piece of the muffin, ignoring the audience. “Why are

you being so nice to me?”

Renly shrugged, and then he surprised me again by pulling out the chair opposite me and

sitting down. “Would you believe I miss you?” he said.

My heart fluttered, and I took another nonchalant sip of my coffee. “Yes, frankly, I would

believe it,” I said sarcastically. “In fact, your life must be pretty boring without me around to

mess things up all the time.”

“No, I . . .”
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“I mean, your bills are probably paid on time every single month, and what’s the fun of

that? Your fall inventory is probably all…” I waved my hand around, “Inventoried. Not only

that, I bet you haven’t done the Macarena in months. Of course you miss me.”

He laughed, blue eyes crinkling. “You still don’t care much about the business details, do

you?”

“Nope.” I broke off another piece of muffin and stuffed it into my mouth. “Mmm, this is

so good. I’d gain five hundred pounds if I worked here.”

He pretended to shudder. “Don’t even joke about working here,” he said, smiling.

“Fine,” I said. “No jokes.”

He hesitated.  “On second thought, please joke about working here. Or about anything. I

like to hear you talk.” He picked up a napkin and dabbed at my face. “Chocolate,” he said,

scrunching the paper napkin into a ball and tossing it on the table.
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Chapter Nine

~

We stared at each other. I was having trouble breathing again. He was so close, and my

heart was pounding so hard it was almost painful in my chest. Or maybe that was from the

running. Renly didn’t seem to want to look away either. In fact, he stared at me like I was a

chocolate chip muffin and he’d been starving for a year.

“So what’s going on here?” I said after a few uncomfortable seconds had spun themselves

out.

“How should I know?” Renly said.“You’re the one who came down here dressed like an

assassin on holiday.”

I considered lying or joking, but decided it was time to start acting like the grown woman

that I was. I screwed up my courage. “The thing is,” I said. “I don’t do all that great without you.
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I never wanted this divorce. I always wanted to be with you. To be married to you. You left me,

not the other way around. I loved you, Renly. I wasn’t a great businessperson.” I looked down at

my hands, tore the napkin into a few ragged pieces. “Or a very good wife. I know that.”

He didn’t say anything.

I looked straight into his serious eyes. “But I always, always loved you.”

Renly took my hand in his, rubbed his thumb over my knuckles. Little bits of napkin

swirled off the end of the table and to the floor. “Well, you know what? Turns out I don’t do all

that great without you either.”

We stared at each other some more, and I swear it felt like the sun coming out from

behind a cloud in my heart.

“So what now?” I said.

“Well, I’ve already asked you out for coffee . . . “

“And married me . . .”

“Right. And married you,” he said. “I guess now I ask you to dinner. What are you doing

on Halloween?”

I hesitated, considering how to play this, considering how to show him I’d changed. Or

was willing to change if he’d give me the chance.  “Actually, I’m making plans,” I said, finally.

“Oh.” Renly’s face went blank.”Okay. I should have known you wouldn’t be sitting home

alone on a holiday. I’ll call you another time.” He made as if to stand up.

“Hold on. Let me tell you about my plans.” I grabbed his hand, and he sat back down. I

smiled at him. “Picture this. I’m going to dress up.”

“Of course.” He sounded resigned and looked away.
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“No, wait. Let me tell you about it.” I squeezed his hand until he looked at me again.

“I’m going to dress up as an adult. I’m thinking, mmm, little black dress and sensible heels and

just a touch of classic red lipstick. Dye my hair back to my original color and put it up in a

French twist. I’ll do a fabulous manicure, of course, but nothing too outrageous. Maybe

blood-red roses or, ooh, pumpkins with little curly vines. What do you think?”

A slow smile turned up the corners of his mouth. “Sounds interesting.”

“And the best part of this plan is I’m going to accept your invitation to dinner. If that goes

well, I’ll invite you to stay over. Unless you think it’s too soon. In which case, I will demurely

kiss you goodnight at my door and cross my fingers hoping you call me the next day for another

date. If that sounds good to you?”

Renly’s smile widened. “It sounds perfect, except for one thing.”

“What’s that?”

“Make the heels high. I love your legs in stilettos.”
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Chapter 10

~

We had that Halloween dinner. He slept over. We were married for the second time just

before Christmas at town hall. I wore a simple pink dress and stilettos. Little pink poinsettias and

rhinestones decorated my nails. A stranger snapped a few photos on my phone for us, and then

we drove up to Quebec City for a fabulous honeymoon.

The last two years have gone by in a flash. I still work with Lindy at the salon where my

nail skills have become legendary. I’ve also gained a huge following on my video channel. It

brings in a nice extra line of income, and I’ve been able to replace Auntie Vee’s money in a new

investment account. At my suggestion, Renly instituted poetry slams, author readings, and open

mic nights at the Coffee Pot. Revenue increased more than we expected.

We take ballroom dancing lessons on Friday nights. I mean, a girls still has to dance.
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The best things, they say, come in small packages. We are expecting our first baby in

October. She’ll be born right around Halloween, our very favorite holiday. The other day I put on

a pair of black maternity leggings and tunic, a pair of dark sunglasses, and I stood outside the

coffee shop until Renly noticed me. He looked through the window and grinned. I waved.

In a flash, he’d joined me. “Annabelle, seriously? What are you doing out here?”

“Stalking you.” I put my arms around his waist. “Are you scared?”

“Every day,” he said. “You are crazy, Assassin Lady.”

We smiled at each other. I put my hand on my gigantic stomach and looked down. “We’re

pretty lucky aren’t we?”

“We are.” He kissed the top of my head.

“Is that all you’ve got?” I said, hooking my hands around his neck and pulling his face to

mine.

“I’ve got everything I ever wanted,” he said. And when he kissed my mouth, he tasted

like pumpkin spice . . . and forever.

The End

~

Dear Reader:

Thank you for reading and for following along and supporting me on my writing journey.

I hope you enjoyed Annabelle, Seriously. It’s not a mystery, obviously. It’s women’s fiction with
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a strong romance kick to it, but I did add that little bit of “assassin cosplay” into it for a teeny

nod to my upcoming debut novel, FINAL DRAFT: An Olivia Lively Mystery.

Olivia Lively is a 30-year-old private investigator who lives in Portland, Maine. She

loves to wear disguises in pursuit of truth, justice . . . and her next hot date. Her attraction to

inappropriate men always gets her in trouble, and when she finally does meet someone great, she

isn’t quite sure what to do with him.

She has a huge aversion to small spaces and confining relationships alike.

Meanwhile, when Liv takes on a new client, a graduate student in the MFA writing

program at Longfellow College, she finds herself embroiled in an academic mystery involving

plagiarism, wrongful dismissal, and a suspicious computer virus. A skeezy ex, a cool FBI agent,

a hot surgeon, a cute writer, a longsuffering best friend, and a demanding mother–Liv navigates

relationships with each of them, all while running Lively Investigations and attempting to live

her best life in high-end fashion (bought on consignment and vintage shops).

I know you’ll love Olivia as much as I do, so stay tuned! Follow my socials. Look for a

newsletter in your inbox every month or two. And if you want to really help me out, consider

joining my street team in January. There will be goodies involved.

XOXO,

Shelley

For more, check out my website at http://www.shelleyburbank.com
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